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Dr. Harold Hofmeyr, vresentl)' Chairman of the
Scientific Exhibition Sub-committee, has had con-
siderable experience in organizing scientific exhibits.
He was Chairman of a similar sub-committee in
1949, when, for the first time, 'the scient:flc exhibition
organized on an extensive scale became an integral
part of the South African 1edical Coneress. Dr.
Hofmeyr, in working with the American Medical
Association, has also had wide eX!Jerience in organiz-
ing exhibitions of this nature. Would-be exhibitors
are invited to write to Dr. H. O. Hofme)T, Congress
Office, 43rd South African :\1ed:caJ Congress, P.O.
Box 643, Ca!Je Town.
ot only are scientific exhihits very effective ·as a form of
medical-professional relationships, but they are accepted with-
out question as -heing ethical. They help the author to huild
consultant practice hy creating respect for their competence
in original research (the research exhibit) or the correlation
of all known (acts ahout a subject (the teaching exhibit).
Re trained but effective medical illustration in good taste
greatly enhances the improved professional relationships that
develop in its atmosphere.
Primarily, the scientific exhibit is designed to report new
advances in the doctor's special field, and it also identifie
the exhibitor as a man of competence and judgment who
can give advice on the spot on problem case. He remains
available to the visitor long after the latter has returned
home. No psychological pressure is exerted on the visiting
physician because of the attractive impersonality of the
exhibit. The specialist exhibitor attends his booth to discuss
problem cases informally with the visiting physician who
gains a unique opportunity to sum him up as a colleague or
friend. The lowliest doctor can consult a leading authority
and have his questions answered with unforgettable illustra-
tions from the exhibit. Within it limitations of time and
pace, the scientific exhibit is
probably the best device in-
vented to communicate ideas
about medicine.
After the last medical con-
gress in Cape Town (1949) I
often heard these remarks as
visitors left the exhibits:
'worth more than a hundred
papers' and 'the most instruc-
tive feature of the meeting'.
Because of thi enthusiasm,
many of us have worked,
through the years, to make
the scientific exhibits a per-
manent feature of our congres-
es. In 1949 exhibits on a large
cale were recognized a an
integral part of congress for
the first time in our hi tory.
Planning /he Scienrific Exhibit
The question of giving some guidance, especially to our
younger members who .might be exhibiting for the first time
this year, was discussed with the Editor of the Jour/wl. His
upport induced us to attempt to recall as many of the good
points as possible garnered on visits to scientific exhibits, both
temporary and permanent, at scientific meetings and hospitals
in Europe and the USA. We shall confine our remarks to
re earch and teachin!! exhibits. Promotional exhibits whether
for a product, person, or institution have no place on a
s ientific programme. Their place is in the commercial
exhibits.
Reac/ion of Visitors
It i important to remember that your audience i not
'captive' as in a lecture hall; it is free to roam at will and
choose what i mo t interesting. As the visitor's feet get tired
and his brain confused, he becomes 'allergic' to the poorly
designed or cluttered exhibits and those without demonstra-
tor. He stops at the well-arranged, the orderly exhibit, and
the eX.hibit with a keen demonstrator ready to discu s his
personal problems.
Backll'al/ versus Sidell'Gl/
idewalls double the capacity of an ordinary booth. Our
eyes give preference to the backwall as the mo t important
area. The modern tendency is to crap the booth for a
prefabricated exhibit on a traight line. Thi, for example.
increa e the old 12-foOl booth to 20 feet and multiplies our
space problem. The vi itor may al 0 have difficulty in
finding the centre of importance.
Height
By all means let u avoid the . tretch, toop and squint'
exhibit where fine print is carried down to the floor and
up to the eight-foot level. The mo t comfortable visual band
for the ordinary ob erver i between the height of an
ordinary table - 2t feet - and an upper limit not exceeding
7t feet. The upper 6 - 12 inche could be u ed for name,
ub-heading , etc.
Planning
A well worked out plan will ave time and money. Make
a 'mock up' of your exhibit in the form of a mall model
o that you will readily see deficiencie. It is important to·
remember that you are being shown in competition with many
others. Too great an effort on the part of the observer or a
too involved-looking exhibit will cause you to be bypassed.
Graphs
A valuable adjunct to the exhibit is the simple chart that
is easily understandable. It can so ea ily tell an umruth or a
half truth that scrupulous care should be exercised in pre-
paring it. Don't muddle or
confuse the ob erver. A graph
hould be a picture of tatis-
tical material in easily remem-
bered form.
Photographs
Don't overdo them, a is 0
often done, or your exhibit will
become dull or borjng. U e
the minimum number of words
to identify photographs and
indicate clearly what they are
intended to how. se colour
when the point you are trying
to make will be enhanced.
Colollr
Colour i an e emial ingre-
dient of any exhibit, especially
when it is used to emphasize
important detail which mu t
be clearly understood. 11 must be u ed' judiciously. It is a
'must' in a modern exhibit, but care must be exercised to
avoid the effect of the Coon on parade.
Transparencies
This method is effective and is ea ier on the observer than
other methods of presentation. A combination in black and
white and colour can be used with pleasing effect, but
balance is important. It i essential to have a strong light
behind them with no glare leak. 1n front the light hould
be le ened.
Cap/ions, Signs and Labels
Long and vague titles will not apture the interest of the
pas ing ob erver. The main title hould be hort, arre ting
and descriptive and, if not completely adequate, may have
ub-titles in smaller lettering. They help the orderly arrange-
ment. Legends and labels on illu trations, drawings, and
photographs should be long enough for the proper information,
but brief enough to be ea ily read. Letters should be of the
correct ize to enhance legibility.
The Medical 1/lllStrator
o important ha thi individual become in the A that
many medical chool have either a profe sor or director
of medical illustration. They have their own as ociation of
medical illu trator and publi h a journal. Their directory
and bibliography on medical illu tration i available from
Mi Ro e Reynold, ecretary, As ociation of Medical
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IIlu trators, University of ebra ka College of Medicine, 42
Dewey Ave., Omaha 5, Nebraska. Dr. Arthur Bulbulian
of the Mayo Clinic is the recognized authority on teaching
models.
The medical illustrator has, through pecialized trammg
and experien e, become qualified to erve a consultant,
designer and coordinator as well a illustrator. In every
medical school in South Africa there are individuals who
show pecial aptitudes for medical illustration. The scientific
exhibits at congress provide the opportunity to display their
proficiency to the entire medical profes ion to the lasting
benefit of everyone.
Cost
Polished wood and fancy fittings are no more essential to
medical in truction than marble halls in a medical school
are essential to medical education. Good exhibits, even with
trict economy, require some money. It would be a serious
10 to medical teaching if our exhibits went no further than
congress. With so many groups within the M.A.S.A. having
annual meetings, the exhibit budget should take cognizance
of the fact that at least two or three medical meetings will
be erved. Lastly ome exhibits will go back to medical
schools to extend their permanent ones. This applies in
particular to good teaching exhibits.
Exhibits are usually paid for out of departmental grants.
However, some administrations are now setting up an exhibit
fund for those departments that have no grant but have
research material worthy of exhibition. Such departments can
draw on the fund to a limited extent provided 3 - 6 months
notice is given.
The Good Exhibit
An American authority, Dr. Alan Gregg, ..has aptly defined
the hallmarks of a good exhibit as follows: 'It translates or
formulateS the less familiar into terms that are more familiar;
it translates the obscure into the clear, the variant into the
constant, the complex into the simple,· the vague into the
precise, forms into functions, and states into forces'.
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IN MEMORIAM
MICHAEL KENT WRIGHT, M.R, RCh., M.Sc. (RAND.)
a considerable body of experience in both comparative neuro-
anatomy and experimental neuro-anatomy, and neuro-physio-
logy. His M.Sc. thesis reflected his earlier interest in the com-
parative approach to the study of the nervous system: it was
on the cell-masses in the forebrain of the elephant shrew.
Subsequently, he delved very deeply into the electro-physiolo-
gical approach to neurology and made a number of significant
contributions. Thus, he had a wide and all-round background
in the field of neurology, and it is no exaggeration to say
that few people were as well equipped as Dr. Wright to
engage in research in the subject.
He had about 25 published works to his credit, ranging in
subject matter from the pre-optic region of the mammalian
brain to the electro-encephalographic correlates of conscious-
ness. His text-book, Fibre Systems of the Brain and Spinal
Cord, was first published in 1952 by the Witwatersrand Uni-
versity Press; it has since run to a second edition (1959) and
is used by medical students, candidates for the Diploma in
Psychological Medicine and others, .not only in South African
Medical Schools, but also abroad, in the United Kingdom
and the United States. The manner of presentation of the
book illustrates Dr. Wright's lucid expression which made him
an outstanding and engaging teacher.
He had a rare ability to attract students to his subject and,
over the years, trained a number of research men in his field.
Several of these, as with Dr. Wright himself, were offered
appointments by Pro£. Sir Wilfred le Gros Clark in the
Department of Human Anatomy at Oxford; one of them, Dr.
Maxwell Cowan, is still a lecturer in this department. After
an absence of some years Dr. Wright returned to the Anatomy
Department in Johannesburg in 1959 and almost immediately
acquired a class of honours students specializing in his branch
of anatomy.
His death has shocked his many friends and colleagues.
Even in his last two years in the Anatomy Department he
showed himself to be a calm and efficient organizer and a very
hard worker, often staying at Medical SchOOl till well into the
night, when he had an unfinished task on hand. He was a
determined individual of noteworthy ability and competence.
He felt deeply on his subject and never tired of stressing the
need for a more rigorous approach in modem electro-
encephalography. Sensitive of nature, he was quick to express
himself when he felt that his views or his subject were being
called into question. He never failed to fascinate and to
stimulate those who heard him speak.
Mike Wright's passing leaves a definite gap in the field of
neurology in South Africa and abroad.
All his friends will wish to extend their deepest sympathy
to his family in South Africa and to his wife and children at
their family home in North Wales.
Dr. M. K. Wright
Professor Tobias, of Johannesburg, writes:
On 14 January 1961 Dr. Michael Kent Wright, a former
senior lecturer in the Department of Anatomy at the Uni-
versity of the Witwatersrand, died of a coronary thrombosis,
at Manchester, at the age of 37t years. He is the second
brilliant young neuro-anatomist from South Africa to have
died prematurely in the United
Kingdom in recent times, the
other having been the late Dr.
Harold Daitz, also of the Wit-
watersrand Department of
Anatomy.
Dr. Wright was born of
British parents in East Africa
in 1923. After a period in the
United Kingdom, he came to
South Africa at the age of 7
years and attended school here,
matriculating from Hilton Col-
lege, Natal, after an ex-
cellent school career. He
entered the Witwatersrand
Medical School in 1940, having
been refused enlistment in the
armed forces on account of a
bilateral foot-drop.
His academic career was
punctuated by a number of
distinctions and bursaries. During the course of his medical
studies, he branched off to take a Medical B.Sc., a B.Sc.
Honours, and then a Master of Science degree, graduating as
a Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery at the end
of 1947. Whilst a clinical student he served as a graduate
demonstrator and as lecturer in the Department of Anatomy.
After qualifying he had a wide variety of experience,
erving as a lecturer in anatomy from 1948 to 1950 and as
senior lecturer until 1953. Thereafter, he filled the positions
of neuro-physiologist to the Department of Applied Electro-
physiology at the National Ho pital for ervous Diseases,
Queen Square, London (1953-54); registrar at Queen Square
(1954); medical officer to the euro-Surgery and reurology
Departments of the Johanne burg General Hospital, as well as
assistant neurologist at Tara Hospital, Johannesburg. At the
beginning of 1959, he resumed his position as senior lecturer
in anatomy at the University of the Witwatersrand, a posi-
tion which he held until, in August 1960, he was appointed
to a lectureship in experimental neurology at the University of
Manchester.
His special field of interest was the nervous system, and I
have no hesitation in saying that his background in the several
fields of neurology was second to none. His training combined
